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1. I NTRODUCT 10N

The AM He: objects are low mass, short
}

orb tal period, mass transfer,
X-ray binary systems composed of a magnetic (B-10 G) accretlng white dwarf and
a mnss losing late type main nequence star (for reviews see Liebert and
Stoch8an 1983, Lamb 1985). The magnet]c fields of the white dwarfs are so
strong that their magnetospheres ●xtend beyond the orbits of the cnmpanlon
stars ●nforcing synchronous rotation and field allkned flows from near the
inner Lngranglan po]nts of the systems to one ur both of the magnetic poles of
the whltt dwarfs. This leads to th~ formation of accretion funnels rather than
accretion disks sugges~lng that the bulk of th~ emlsslon from these systems
comes from (or near) a radlatlve accretion shock formed as the plasma merges
onto the dwarf. The AM Her systems are characterized by strongly polarized
optical ●mlss]on and intense soft and hard X-ray emission.

As a class, th~ AM Her ~bjects ●xhlblt temporal varlablllty on time scales
ranging from seconds to years. Most of the var]atlons can be adequately
described by “shot no]se” models (Cordova and Mason 1982). Exceptions to this
are th~ str]ctly perlodlc features iuodula&ed on the orbital periods of th~
systems (typically several hours) and th~ one to two second features which sho~

up a6 “excesses” of power In th~ I}mc averaged power sp~ctra of AN ma
(Mlddledltch 19@2) and E14fM-451 (Masorl U ml. 1983, Lmrsson 1985) lt has
been suggested that the short tim~ scalr features are dur to an oscillatory
‘“lnstabillty” of radlatlve nrcretlon shocks discovered by Langer, Chanmuum.
and Shaviv (1981, 1982). This 1s an Interesting suggestion because, If trur ,
It WOU I d allow the masses of the accretlng white dwarfs to be inferred and
would provide other slgnlflcant constraints on thr physics of the accretion

flnw~ (SFP Langer ~ al lfJtll, 1982, Chevall~r and Imamurn 1982, Imamura.

Wolff, and Durlsen 1984, lmamure 1965; UnfortunatFlvm a direct physlcnl

relallonshlp between th~ on? to two serond optical varlntlon~ and shock
osclllat~ons has not yet been demonstrated, Flerausr of th~ potential
lmportanc~ of such a regu]t further study of thPsr nystems is cl~arly
warrant~d. In th:.+ work, WF ●xamine the nhort tim~ nc!al~ behavior of AN UMn in
more detail and improve on the work of Mlddledtlch (1W2) by resolv]ng thp
f~etur~ in tlm~

The rest of this paper I- organlz~d as follows. In Srrtlon Il. wr pr~seni
our observat Ions . In Section Ill, wc deocribr our analysls and present our
results. In Section IV, WC discus~ th~ Implications 01 our resulls In
Srctlon V, w~ swmnarlzr our prim-ipal c-onrlusiolln.
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11. OBSERVAT 1Ws

photometry of AN Mm was obtained on 20.Februnry 1985 U1’ in
the Hooker 2.5 B teleecope of the Mount Wileon Ob-crratory.
were made using one chaomel of an ●utaated dual chammel

photometer ●quipped with ● Gn-As photomultiplier. The date were obtained with
a tin resolution of 1 or 2 me through a 16 arc second ●perture. We
alternately observed the inky, a comparison star, and AH We to eneure that any
power seen in the power spectr- of AN Ubia could be shown to be intrinsic to
the source ●nd not due to variations produced by the atmosphere. We observed
AN ma for a total of about three and one--half hours or approximately tw~
ortital per]ods (pOrb= 114.84 minutes).

AM Her objects ●re observed to ●xist ]n several dlstlnct luminosity
states . AN tMa, during its high, intermediate. and low states has V - 14-15.
16, and 19-20. respectively (L]ebert gLAL. 1902). During our obser~ations,
AN lD4a was about V = 16, and so was in its Intermcdlate state M1ddled~tch
(1982) observed AN UMawhen it was V - 16 and when It was V - 17- 18.

The time history of our observations, corrected for the sky contribution.
is presented in Figure 1. The count rates are in units of counts per 8.192 s.
The light curves are phased using the ●phemeris of Lleber: a AA. (1982). In
the convention of L]ebert M W. (1982), P = O corresponds to the peak of the
llnear polarlzutlon pulse in 1979.

Ill. ANALYSiS

a) ~ >~-tra

We searched our data for variations on time scales ranging from 4 ms to

●bcm t ten seconds using standard Fourier techniques (e.~.. see Mlddledltch and
Nelson 1976. J~nsen d al. 1983). We calculated power spectra by flrsl
breaking the deta into blocks of t,me f35.536 s 1ong. Each block was
“detrended” by f~ttlng and thun subtracting a third order po]vnomlal
date.

from the
The first I(I Z end last 10% of the date points In ●ach sequence were

then “filtered” us]ng a cos]n~ bell function to mlnlnilze the ●fiects of
“r}ng:ng” due to the “edges” in the data sets. Th_ detrended, filtered data
sets w~rt then Fourier transformed and power spectra calculated The power
sp~ctra were normalized much that the average power p~r bln was rquel to 1, To
●nhanrr the ❑lgnml-to-nolsc rntlo of our result, the Indlvldual powc r spectra
wer~ stuwxed

UP found, for frequenclrs ranging between 1 Hz end 250 Hz, that there nre
no coherent variations ●xueedlng the S o level, This puts an upper limit on
thr pulsed r,m.s. frectlon for coherent •ariatlon~ of - 0.0 z. PO r

frcquencips leas than 1 Hz, significant power was fr,und over the range 0.5 to
(I e Hz, This can be seen in figure 2, where we pres~nt th~ power spectrum of
our dntn over th~ frequency range f = 0 to 7.fl123 Hz. The power spectrum is
thF mum of 113 lndlvldual powrr sp~ctra (the pow~r Irvel 113 im thr horlzmltml
IIIIC III Figure 2), Power levelcJ nf 160 (4.3 u), 1H8 (62u). and 200 !tle)
have probabilities of 5,53 x 10-”5, 5.53 x 10- and 1.40 x 10 ’11 of bring
●xc~eded by chance, r~spectlv~ly, Th~ pow~r rnpectrum contains 31Z independent
fr~quenrlro twlow the Nyqulst Ilmlt (f = 7.612% Hz). Anr.m~i pulsed
sm;tlitudr of - 3.2 % is required to produre thr powrr III the frequency rangp f
~ ().5 tfl (),H Hz,

To ntudy ttw =hnrt ttw ●calr featur~z in morp drta~l , power spe~’tra of
tlmr Intrrvals cf one to flvc minutes w~rr exsmtned. only in sel~cted data
seto wrre algniflcant stgnnln found. In figurf tia, WP pr~aent a:] expanded plot
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of the data interml mmked by the letter “’A’” on fi~ure 1. The count rate- are
in units of 0.256 s. In figure 3b, we present the power spectrm of this data.
This data tnterral produced the ●trongest signal we found. .The large ~litude
feature in Figure 3b, at f = 0.46 Hz, has a width of 0.03 Hz. It is not spread
over the range 0.5 to 0.8 Hz suggesting that the “excess power” in Figure 2 IS
due to the averaging of many discrete periodicities (see also Lersson i9B5). A
feature of power level ’16 appearing in the frequency range f = 0.5 - 08 Hz has
e - 0.01 % probability of occuring by chance amd requires a 4.3 % r.m.s.
variation in the llght from AN UNa.

The r.n.s. pulsed amplitudes over the frequency range 0.5 to 0.8 Hz, as
functions of the orbital phaee, are presented in Figure 4. The pulned fraction
does not seem to be correlated with any particular orbital phase.

IV. DISCUSSION

a) l@I.L curve

The white light light curve II! figure 1, has two d]stlnc~
phase 0.55 and one ●t phase 0.0. The publlshed light curves
high state (Gilmozzl sLAL. 1981, Llebert ~ u. 1982), for
state (Szkody ~ ~. 19191), and for lts low state (Llebert
different from our whit: IIght IIght curve In that they usual

ninlma; one at
of AN UMa for Its
lts intermediate

CL Al. 1962) are
y show only one

distinct mlnlmum. Further, the mlnlmum occurs near phase 0.35. The phase
shift IS slgn]flcant es the ephemeris of Llebert U n.1. (1962)

HJD = 2443190 .9921t0.0002 + [0.0797532010.00000003] EPOCH. (1)

predicts an error In phes~ of C. 0 002’J ut thr ●puch of our observations. Here
HJD stands for Hrllocentrlr Juilan t)nl-

When our wh)tp light llght curv~ 1s compared to thF Exosat X-ray IIght
C:WVP (Osborne m ~, 19t14), several features ar~ found in connon In
particular, both lI@It curves show two distinct mlnlme. However, there again
appears to be a phaxe shift, A phaqe shift has also been noted In a comparison
of the SAS-3 )(-ray IIght curv~ (Hearn and Marshall 1979) and the Exosat X-my
light curve (Osbornt SJ B.1. 1904).

}’has~ shifts could be produced by several effects. For ●xample, t hc’
dircctlou of the accretlng mnRnrtlc polr with rrspprt to rompanlon star could
drift (Pg. s~e Joss, Katz, and Rnppaport 197B, Lemh Q S1 19t33, ChanmuRem
nnd Dulk 19t)3, Cemptwll 1983) or th~ nctivc spot on thr surface of th~ whli~
dw~rf could move. Either IS a reasonnhlr pnsslbllltv.

Short tlmc SCOIP traturrs hnvr hcrn ocarchrd for In ttw ten known AM Her
obj~cts Only AN LWn and ~14(.KJ-451 w?r~ f o:ind to havr such featur~~

(M]ddl~dllrh lf162, MunoII ~ ~ 190:!, Larsson 1985). Nemnrkably, both obJrriN
ahowwl th~mc features over tiw Ram- frequency rangr (f - 0.5 - 1 Hz), Furth~r,
AN UMn only show~d them whpn it wns V = 10, not wh~n It mas v u 17 - lH

(Middlrdlich IWW). It ham hePII sugge~l~d that thesr variotionn arr dw to the
OSC!I Ilatory mod~a of rudiatlve ahork wev?s disrovrr~d by Langer, Chnnmugam, and

Stmvlv (It?el, lend). ThF omrIllntionm hmvr also been ●xtensively dincussed by
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Cheralier and l~ra (1982), l~ra. Wolff, and Duriaen (1984), and
(19135).

lmaaura

The aforementioned theoretical works found that the cooling regions of
bremsstrahlumg dmlnated radiati~e shocks were unstaLle to oscillatory motiorm

uncle r certain circ~tance~ and that cyclotron d=inatod shocks were ●lways
-table to oscillatory motions. The results for bremsstrahlung dominated
chocks , rather than those for cyclotron dominated shocks, ●re thought to be
relevant to tbe magnetic AM Her system baaed on both theoretical and
observational arg-enta (see Liebert ●nd Stockn.an 1985; ●nd Lamb 1985).

Uhlte Dwarf radlatlve shocks were found to oscillate in several distinct
modes . Following Chevalier and lmamura, we refer to the-e modes, in order of
increasing oscll]atlon frequency, as the fundamental (F), the first orertone
(10), the second overtone (20), and so on. The lowest order modes were shown
to have periods of TF = 3.1 Tbr, rlO= 1.1 Tbr, and T20 = 0.63 Tbr, where T ~

1s the postshock bremsstrahlung cooling time scale (e.g., ?see lmamura 1985
The time scale ‘b r ranges from tenths of a second to several seconds for
parameters typical of the AM Her objects. Further, Tbr can ●asily be shown to
be a function only of the dwarf Mcs, MO, the accretion lumlnoslty, L, and the
area of the emlttlng region, A , so that an observation of a ShOCK Oscillation,
plus information on L and A would lead to an ett]mate of the mass of the
accret]ng white dwarf,

The question of which T relatlon applles to the AM Her ObJeCtS is
controversial , however . Langer ~ QJ.. (1981, 19E12) found for weakly magnetic
wh,te dwarfs that the F mode was unstable, while the overtone modes were
stable. lmamura (19E15) found for weakly magnet]c white dwarfs that the F mode
was always stable, while the 10 mode was unstable for M. < 0,3 Ma and the If)

and 20 modes were unstable for M. < 0.9 No for the cases ;here ●lectron thermal
conduction wns Included ●nd where it was suppressed , respectively (see also
lmamura, Wolff, and Durlsen ]954). Future work, both otmervatlona] and
th~oretlcal , may help to resolve th]s Issue.

The short period optical featurrs observed ]n AN UMa and E1405–451 have

time scales compatible with shock osclllatlons, However, they have no! been
unamblguouslv l]nked to shock oscillations. Several scenar]os for the
productlo]] of the pulued emlsslon muy’ be ad~~anccd. The puloed emlss]on may

conceivably arise in. (1) the heated surface of the white dwarf, (2) the
pr~shock flow, ●nd (3) the hot shocked pl~sma We connider each of these
posslb]lllles I.n turn,

The pulsed optical emission could b? produced by the nbsorptlon and

subsequent emlsslon of the pulsed hard X-ray brrmsstrah]ung photons produced by
th~ shock In ●ither the stel]~r surfacr or the preshock flow. In the came of

th? stellar surface, the amount of ●nergy that the dwarf radiates in the
opilcal can be eag]ly eatlmated. The typ
areas on the whit? dwarfs IP AM Her
Th~refor~ th~ ●nergy radiated Ir the wave
by the integral of the Planck function
region, Is

cal temperatures of the X-ray heated

ObJectE ar-! thought to be 10.– 50 eV
en~tli interval 3500 to 8000 A, given

B(E), t]meo the area of the erslttlng

E350(J A kThl, ,1
L ‘Al El(E)dE - _ ..-—. ,.

opt %500 ‘f E ‘“’ ‘Tbb’

%looo
1.5c:2h3/n

(2)
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where c IS the npeed of light, A is the area of the emitting region (presmably
the base of the accretion funnel), h is t~e Planet constant, and E is the
photon energy. For kTbb = 5~8eV ~nd A/S*8= lo; . fier~ls. ds surface area of
the dwarf, Le . (R./5 x 10 cm) ergs s (see Lamb 1985). This

is four orders g} ~~nyt~d~”msal ler than AN LB4a’s inferred optical luminosity

during its high state (Schmidt $Lti. 19t35)l Choosing values for kTbb and A

which maximize L
opt p reduces a value twenty times larger than the above

estimate .
The preshock flow could be Cornpton heated by the pulsed bremsstrahlung

photons. The heated preshock flow would then radiate the energy in the optical

as cyclotron emission. For parameters typical of the AN Her systems, hOWevF”

the Compton heating rate is much too low to account for the observed optical

●mission. This occurs because of the low optical depth to ●lectro:~ scattering

perpendicular to the magnetic field in an accretion funnel. The low optical

depth allows most of the bremsstrahlung photons to escape from the funnel
without scattering (Imamura and Durisen 1983).

The pulsed optical emission may be directly produced by the shock as

cyclotron emission. Although cyclotron ●mission cannot be the dominant cooling

mechanism in the shock, it can be present at levels of up to around 10 % and

Still allow oscillations to exist (Chanmugam, private comunicatlon). For
parameters typical of the shocks in the AM Her objects, cyclotron emission is

optically thick up to harmonics around 10 - 15 (Chmmugam and Dulk 1981). For
)- 3.5 x 10’ G (Llebert AU. .-82; Schmidt ~ ~, 1s85), this leads to

em]sslon which has an E2 der.ndence up to an energy of E, - (10-15) hvcyc =

(4-6) eV and then steeply falls-off for E > E..
The luminosity of the cyclotron component can be estimated using equation

(2) hv n~tlng that the shocked plasma has a temperature of 50 keV an
!

setting

A,/SO = 10- 2 The optical cyclotron Umlnoslty 1s then LC.C - 3,6 x 10 1
108 (A/ 10-4 II

S.) (T/5 x 10 K) ●rgs S-l. This ~alue for Lcy, ls(~~~~x cm)
less thnn the high state Lopt of 4 X

~032
ergs s ‘1 (Schmidt fl ti 1985).

Howe*?er, It IS consistent with the ]ntermed]nte artd low state lum]nos]tlcs.
The optical sjirctrum may be more problematic for shock models. Dl~rlng AN

UMri’s high state, Its spectrum rises towards the “blue” as does the percentage

of circularly polarlzed Ilght (Krzem]nskl and Serkowsk] 1979, I,lebcr! Q ti.

1982), This suggests that the cyclotron ●mlsslon also rises towards the blue

implylng E. > 2–3 tv. During AN Llhh’s ]ntermedlate state, the s~ectrum peaks

In the range E--” I - 2 ●V (Llebert M .&L. 1902). There are no polarip~:lon

mt=asurements avallflble for this state a~d thus the value of E@ ccnnot be

dmterm]ned. During AN UMa’s low state, the sp~~trum rls~s towards the “red”

prdkln~ at E < 1 ●V. Further, the percentage of circularly polarized llght in

tl~e red also Ificreases suggesting that E. ~ J eV too. In shock models, thr

value of E. IS prlmarlly determined by the plasma temperuturc and the mngnetlc
field, it is only weakly dependent on the plesma density (Lamb 1985) The

var)ntlon in E. can thus br understood If the shock radius (R*+ds) varlcs bv ?
3(I % from the high to low state%. Such variations in tl.e shcck rad]us Coula

~ccur If (L/A) decreases by at least 30 % in go]ng from the high to t!lr low

stateN of AN UMn. Hnwrver, hrrtiIIsc this type of shc)ck (with cyclotron

cmisslon) has not been modeled, lt is not known If the detailed shnpe of t;lr

optical continuum can be reproduced.
so , although a shock origin for the optiral vnr!Rt]ons IS plausible, it IS

cl~nr that lhe cnse hns not been mnde that they are dur to shock oscil]atlol~s,

A resolution of this issur rmuld be made b-’ observations of the hnrd x-ray’

emlss]on from AN lfMa, At the present t Ae, however, AN UMa III undetected In

hard X–rays. Further, only the X-ray emission from AN Her ituelf ha~ be~n

nearchpd on ~he proper time scales. i~:’ lmvge ampl~tude coherent oscillntlons
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were found in the EAO1-A2 ●oft X-ray data (TUOhY ~ ti. 1981) and the
HEAOI-A1 hard X-ray data (Imamura A AL. 1905). Other AM Her objects need to
be ntudled.

The notion that the optical pulsations are due to ● radiating shock could
●xplaln why the vmrintlons go away during the low #tate of AN We ●ud why there
is a ■ inimum frequency (f - 0,5 Hz) in both AN Ma and E1405-451. For ●hocks
w’th (L/A) satisfying the conatralnt,

(L/A) ~6.5 x 10 B )5/2 ●rgg cm .
18 (s’;% (—

-2 ,-1

● 2X107G

(3)

cyclctron em~ssion dominates bremsstrahlung (Lemb and Masters 1979), and so are

●xpected to be stable, Suppose that during its high state AN mm is

bremsstrahlung dominated, As lt makes the transition to lts low state, if the
value of A remains approximately cmmtant, the q~antlty (L/A) decreases. As
{L/A) decreases, the importance of cyclotron emission increases. Presumably, a
po]nt will be reached wherr cyclotron eml.ssion w1ll be able to damp the
osclllatlons, This threshold for the ●xcitation of oscillations cuuld ●xplaln
why the optical feature goes away as AN tJMa goes into Its low state, Further,
bccnuse the shock oscillation frequencies decrease as (L\A) decreases, the
ex]stence of this threshold could naturally explain why the optical features
always have frequencies ~ 0.5 Hz. Unfortunately, because equation (3) is valld
only in an order-of-magnitude sense, we cannot quantitatively predict the lower

l]m]t, In terms of (L/A), for the existence of pulsations and hence, the lower
IIm]t for the fr~quency of optical features,

v. SUMMARY

We studied the 1 to 2 second feature of th~ AM Her object A.N me

(M]ddledltch 1982), We found that the broad feature in the lime averaged power

spectra of AN UMa found by Mldd]editch (ld82) could be resolved into discrete

featl]res If the data were averaged over time intervals of one to five minutes, ,
l.c., the broad feature IS due to the superposition of many dlscretc
perlod]cltles, The features could not rcl]ably be ]solated to any particular
[,rbltu] phase, However, ]1 dld not appear that th~y disappeared dur I ng times

of mlnlm~,

The short tlinr scale featllres could not be unambiguously l]nked to shock
oscillations. However, they could plausibly be produced by such n phenomenon

If a d]rect physical rclelionshlp between the short time #tale features and
shock oscl]]ations could be demonstrated, constraints could be plnced on the

mass of the accrctlng white dwarf In AN UMrJ and on the phyalcu of its accrctlon

flow, @g,, upper IIm]ts on the Importance of cyclotron ●mlstilon and electron

thrrmal conduction

We thank C, Chm.mugam, R. Durioen, J. Krlst]an, and J. Mlddleditch for
hrlpful dlacumslons, J. Krlntlan for the use of th~ L1’1 Wizard Stellar

Pulsarator, J. Fr~zer for assistance at the telescope, and the Mount Wlloon
Observatory for the allocation of ob~erving time, Thlti work wa b
unrl- r
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the auspiceo of th~ United States Department o! En~rgy. One of us (MD)
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